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Abstract—Nowadays, the communication between human
and machines have occurred, at most of the cases, throught
text due to the fact the oral communication to involve two
main aspects: the understanding of the spoken language and
the recognition voice, that are unsolved research topics yet.
However, it is notable the progress that the areas of voice
recognition and synthetizer have gotten in the last decade
and this is turning possible the development of more natural
human/machine interfaces. In this direction, this work brings
an important contribution for the area of Question Anwering
system (QA), specially for the brazilian portuguese language,
for which, there are few systems of QA. We are proposing
an integrated system, that it is a combination of a QA and a
dialogue system by using ontology. It can also be considered as
an Interactive QA incorporated to a robotic head acting as a
receptionist at a given environment. This system can be accessed
by everyone from any part of the world and it is being applied to
our Institution, providing information about its staff members,
professors and events. Furthermore, the system prototype can
be extended by other types of applications. Several tests showed
a good performance of the proposed system.
I. QUERY ANSWERING SYSTEMS
The task of em Question-Answering (QA) consist of
an automatic way to answer a question by using natural
language, seeking Information in a given source data, such
as databases structured or not the structured. According
[33], QA process can be divided into four steps: question
analyzing, identify the candidate documents, generate the
candidate answers and calculate the score of the answers.
In relation to languages with many features,
such as English , many of these QA systems have
been developed involving different processing levels
such as Javelin [20], Qualim [15], TrueKnowledge
(http://www.trueknowledge.com/), lAMP [19], Ephyra [27]
and AnswerBus [35]. Javelin combinates the modules of
Analyzing, sources of Information, voice synthesis and user
responses. Likewise, the amount of resources and priori
knowledge differs from system to system. QualIM explores
the use of lexico resources as FrameNet [25], PropBank
[16] and VerbNet [28] in QA systems and considers two
different methods complementary using these features.
TrueKnowledge is a knowledge-based system, using a large
database of facts about general topics for the inference.
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LAMP has a distinct caracteristic like to use snippets
returned by Google search while Ephyra (or OpenEphyra )
is the ﬁrst one to present an open structure for QA, which
retrieves accurate answers to questions in natural language,
using the Web. AnswerBus is a multilingual QA system
operating in open domain aiming to recover entire sentences
[33].
The importance of researches related to QA systems has
been demonstrated by the number of initiatives and con-
ferences dedicated to this subject. Several conferences have
been presented challenges to evaluate these systems, as Text
Retrieval Conference [6] and Cross Language Evaluation
Forum [1].
Since 1999, the CLEF has instigated problems that must
be faced by researchers in this area, aiming at the im-
provement of questions and answers QA systems. Since
then, a number of important aspects of QA systems have
been considered, such as factual answers and deﬁnitions of
questions, questions that require a more complex analyzing,
questions following a context of dialogue and mining the
responses of different types of texts, including blogs. The
QA community has been encouraged to develop and evaluate
multilingual systems and do not only systems that consider
a single communication language.
The challenge proposed 2003-2010 was to consider a
simple question and a collection of documents as input to
QA system and produce as output an exact answer. For
exact here it is understood that no more or less than the
required information must be returned. The multilingual
QA systems received a set of questions and were asked
to return one or more accurate answers per question. In
all challenges, tasks were placed in both monolingual and
bilingual. The success of the proposals showed a growing
interest in both monolingual and multilingual QA systems
with a language other than English, in which the questions
were in a language, and the answer was sought in a collection
in a different languages from that of the question [22]. From
2004 CLEF included also the Portuguese language as one
of the accepted languages for both questions and answers
for QA systems mono or multilingual. However, there are
few systems for the Portuguese, and even less for Brazilian
Portuguese. Examples of quality control systems for the
portuguese are FOX (FOX) [26], Priberam [7] and SPHINX
[29]. FOX is an open domain QA system that responds to
biograph questions. To answer a given question, the system
identiﬁes the named entities, the query generates, collects
the summaries in which the response can be found, extracts
the response using a set of rules, and a similarity measure
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between the question and answers, and performs a possible
fusion of the response and ﬁnally the selection of the answer
is done based on a trust pontuation. The Priberam uses deep
technique to ﬁnd an answer as named entity recognition, -
part-of-speech (POS) tagging - and context-free grammar to
deal with ambiguity, using rich features such as ontologies
and analyzing lexica tool. The SPHINX performs the refor-
mulation of the question and gathering n-gram, ﬁltering and
composition. The reformulation module identiﬁes patterns
based on the question of words and rewrite the question
to transform it in a form required for the response. The
n-gram collecting module uses the form obtained in the
previous Module, to query the repository of documents for
obtaining the highest score of em n-grams found in the
summaries. Filtering Module uses POS information on em
n-grams to reduce the number of candidates to answer [33].
Wilkens and Villavencio ([33] raised what are the tools and
resources needed in a QA system for Brazilian Portuguese.
They assessed the impact of techniques em deep and em
shallow and the contribution of different tools and resources
in terms of performance. They concluded that a combination
of both techniques provides a very good performance, but the
shallow when applied alone can present promissor results.
Approaches for development of interactive QA systems,
IQA, can also be cited. The work of Quarteroni and Man-
andhar [23] presented design, implementation and evaluation
of an open domain IQA, called YourQA. The QA nucleus,
present in the system, is organized in three layers: processing
issues, document retrieval and answer extraction. The module
”User modeling” integrates the three-layer model to treat the
users proﬁle, such as, age and education. The component
managing the dialogue, the main focus of the work, utilizes
the model of conversational agent based on AIML (Artiﬁ-
cial Intelligence Markup Language). The approach of using
AIML was analyzed through experiments with regular users
of searching machines showing be very promissory. In the
present work, it is been also adopted AIML into the dialogue
module as it will be showed in section III-B.1.
In this work, an IQA system is being proposed acting
together with a dialogue system for giving information
about the Institute of Mathematic Sciences and Computation
(ICMC), at University of Sao Paulo, about events, meet-
ings, staff members rooms, teachers interest areas and other
subjects. This system has been incorporated to an Avatar
in order it can act as receptionist through an intelligent
interface for WWW. Visitants can be access information,
interacting by voice with the system, obtaining the required
information about ICMC, in advance. This paper is organized
as it follows. In section II, a brief description of Social
Robots is presented. In section III, the architecture of the
dialogue system is presented. In section IV, the experiments
and tests performed are explained. Finally, in Section V, a
discussion of the results and future works are presented.
II. SOCIAL ROBOTS
One of the issues related to this work is to develop an
intelligent user interface and incorporate it to a social robot
in order that the robot can act as a recepcionist in an
environment. Social Robots are agents considered as part
of a society constituted by robots and humans. They must
be able to recognize other robots or humans and perform
social interactions. For this, they must be able to percept
and interpret the environment in which it is inserted further
to communicate, learn and relate to humans in a natural way
[10].
There are motivations for the development of social robots.
From scientiﬁc perspective, one can learn a lot about the
social nature of humans with socially intelligent robots
development process [32], [10]. In this context, social robots
can be used as a test platform on which the computational
models of social skills may be implemented, tested, and
analyzed by inserting the robot in a controlled social envi-
ronments [9]. These robots can also be used as models to test
hypothesis about the behavior of living creatures [32]. From
one perspective practice, with the progress of research on
social robots and their potential, it is expected the increased
in the use of these aiding to humans in a several tasks. These
robots are particularly important in ﬁelds in which problems
can be solved through interactions with humans or in which
they can be used as persuasive machines.
In this context, some researchers have employed social
robots as mediators in interactions with autistic children
therapies [24], [8]. In recent years, there is also interest in the
exploration of social robots in the entertainment area, with
similar behavior to animals. As an example, we can mention
the work [13], who developed a robot to simulate a cat with
facial expressions and ability to express emotions.
In order a social robot be accepted in a society of humans,
it has to present appropriate social behaviors, including facial
expressions, gestures, voice recognition, visual attention [10],
[11]. During an interaction, both the robot and the human
being must share the task to be performed. The robots shall
monitor and allow control of a conversation, alternating
between speech and attention on the social partner.
An important characteristic and that turn easier the com-
munication to human beings is the dialogue capacity; social
robots having such ability are called by textitchatterbots. The
interface proposed in this work turns able an avatar, named
Valerie, developed at Carnegie Mellon University [17], to
dialogue in two different languages: portuguese and english.
In this work, we are proposing an architecture for com-
bining both IQA and dialogue systems, by using ontologies
in the inference motor. The ontologies were proposed in our
previous work and more details can be found in [31]. In the
next section, we will present the architecture mentioned.
III. THE DIALOGUE SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The dialogue system is composed by four modules shown
in Figure 1: an Interface Module, a Dialogue Module, a Voice
Module and a Web Module. They are described in details as
it follows.
A. Interface
It has been developed two interfaces for the user to interact
with proposed system: one is for desktop and the other is
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Fig. 1. Architecture of the dialogue system.
for WWW. The desktop interface (Figure 2 is composed
by Valerie Avatar, a robotic head, developed by [12] and
a module able of communicating to WWW module (III-D).
This interface provides to the user an answer from the
system, via text and voice. Further, it is possible to visualize
the motion of the robotic head whereas the text is pronounced
(see section III-C for more details about transformation of
text into voice). It is provided also the option for the user
to type the question, in this case, the system input would be
by text and not by voice.
Fig. 2. Interface Desktop.
The WWW interface (Figure 3) is composed by a Web
page allowing to the user to interact to the Avatar in the same
way as the Desktop interface, but without the possibility of
visualizing the motion of head robotic during the system
answer emission. The interaction occurs across a page. Users
have the option to send a question either by voice or by text.
By using the Google Chrome browser, users can use Google
Voice API just by clicking on the microphone icon and typing
the input text in the box.
The Inference Motor, presented in next section, is able to
manager several simultaneous dialogues since each one has a
single identiﬁer number (ID). Therefore, as WWW interface
as Desktop interface have to establish a single userID, in
order to mantain consistency during the dialogue. The WWW
interface uses the session number of each user visiting the
Web page, what guarantees to be always single. The Desktop
Fig. 3. Interface Web.
interface by its turn generates a random value for each user.
B. Dialogue Module
The most important task a chatterbot has perform is to
communicate with humans through natural language, i.e., by
the dialogue. The method of construction and organization of
knowledge required for this is of paramount importance for
the chatterbot be acceptable and the choice of the method
will need to take account on the features and limitations
of the chatterbot. The dialog module is responsible by the
following tasks: to store the knowledge base in the AIML ﬁle
format (see Section III-B.1), to run the inference engine (see
Section III-B.2), to maintain multiple users simultaneously
connected with Avatar Valerie, without to present conﬂicting
information.
1) AIML Files: The knowledge of patterns of the conver-
sation are stored in the AIML language. The AIML language
was developed between 1995 and 2000 to allow people to
enter dialogue patterns in chatterbots based on the open-
source software technology ALICE [30]. This software aims
to provide useful information to the user or be used just
for entertainment and so prolongs the conversation, differing
from a conventional model of an information service, which
is based on the fact that a computer will always give promptly
precise answers [30]. In order a dialogue contained in AIML
ﬁle can be used by a machine, it is necessary to aggregate
interpreters, which are tools that can read the AIML ﬁle
and store the information (stimuli and responses) either in a
database or in memory. The interpreter used in this work is
presented to follow.
2) Inference Motor: Some interpreters are available for
an interaction can take place effectively, such as, Program
E [5], Program R [2], Program P [4] and Program D [3],
aiming to implement the algorithm for matching behavior,
responsible for ﬁnding the answers corresponding to users
input.
In this work, the interpreter Program D has been chosen,
aiming to implement the algorithm for matching behavior,
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responsible for ﬁnding the answers corresponding to the user
input due to the fact that it turns able to maintain a dialogue
with multiple users simultaneously and facilitates the use as a
Web service. To perform the task of a ICMC’s Recepcionist,
it was proposed a method that makes the use of ontologies.
The classes and generalizations of the proposed ontology
as well as an algorithm for matching input patterns with
knowledge base can be found in [31].
3) Control Mechanism: The control mechanism is re-
sponsible for receiving requests to WWW service, which
contains user input (text or voice) and return a textual or
voice response. The ﬁrst step after receiving requisitions
by voice is turn them in a textual request. For this, after
decoding the received voice ﬁle, the engine performs the
voice recognition procedure described in (Section III-C),
i.e., since the request by voice is done, the information is
treated as a textual request. Afterthis, the control mechanism
triggers the Inference Engine, that will return the correct
answer based on the input and the userId (that corresponds
to the web session number for that user, so it will always be
unique), from the web module. So the answer is synthesized
by the voice module, which returns an audio ﬁle and a ﬁle
of phonemes (detailed in Section III-C.1). Then, the engine
control sends the encrypted text and audio for Web Module.
C. Voice Module
Speech is a major means of communication among people.
The synthesis of speech and automatic speech generation
have been developed for decades [18]. By using some facial
animation or audiovisual information, such as, those present
in social robots, also known as talking heads, one can
increase speech intelligibility [14]. Speech synthesizers are
tools capable of reproducing texts through voice. In the case
of Voice Module developed here, it is composed by following
components: Text to Speech and Voice Recognizer, describet
to follow.
1) Text to Speech: Valerie Avatar is able to show, visually,
37 phonemes of the English language. Some examples are
shown in Table I. This Avatar will be used in the proposed
interface for interacting to the user.
TABLE I
EXAMPLES OF PHONEMES THAT VALERIE AVATAR IS ABLE TO EXPRESS
Phoneme Example
Aw [ou]t, h[ou]se, c[ow]
B [b]ook, a[b]rupt, ri[b]
Ch [ch]art, [c]ello, na[t]ure
Ow [o]bey, ﬂ[oa]t, m[ow]
Sh [sh]ip, [s]ure, o[c]ean, cla[sh]
For each phoneme, a facial expression is associated.
The Valerie Avatar shows the same expression during the
execution of a phoneme, taking account on the time re-
quired to play the audio correspondently to it. The ﬁrst
step is to transform the text into a list of phonemes to be
mapped into the robotic head, computing the time required
for the execution of each phoneme. The espeak software
(http://espeak.sourceforge.net/) is responsible for this con-
version. During the time in which the audio ﬁle is played,
Valerie avatar performs facial expressions based on the
phonemes in their respective times extracted by the software.
2) Voice Recognizer: The voice recognizers are responsi-
ble for translating voice sounds in texts. There are several
tools available, using different approaches, being improved
with the aim of recognizing the human voice in order the
system be closer to a human being, as proposed by [34]
[21].
In this work, the Sphinx software developed by Carnegie
Mellon University (CMU) [29] and the Google Voice API
were used.
D. Web Module
The centralization of data and the processing needed in
order the dialogue between the machine and human can be
perfomed, it is an important aspect in the use and availability
of this system. We have proposed the development of a web
service to facilitate access tool, turning the system available
to the public, i.e., people may interact with Valerie avatar
from anywhere.
The requests could be submitted to the system by two
ways: textual or vocal inputs, in english or portuguese.
Requests done through textual input are sent directly to the
server. For requests presented by vocal inputs, the application
(web or desktop) will send a voice ﬁle to the Voice and
Dialogue modules, which will provide speech recognition
and search by an answer, respectively,. The voice is encoded
and decoded by the client by the server, reducing trafﬁc
information. The web service waits for requests according
to scheme shown in Figure 4.
method: String getAnswerText(String userID,
String text)
{
the server returns the response based on AIML ﬁles
and thread user with id = userID.
}
method: String getAnswerSpeech(String userID,
File ﬁlename)
{
sends a voice ﬁle to the server, named ﬁlename.
The server translates the voice ﬁle to text using the
recognizer and ﬁnally returns the response based on
the AIML base and discussion thread user with id =
userID.
}
Fig. 4. Functionalities for the web service
The desktop client requests sent to the Web Service, which
is responsible for delivering the correct answer for each user
with a unique identiﬁcation number (userId), providing only
the text. The synthesis process is borne by the customer.
Afterthis, the answer is displayed on the screen in text
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mode and the voice ﬁle is executed synchronously with the
movements of the avatar face.
IV. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Two experiments have been performed to analysis the
proposed system. The ﬁrst experiment consisted in evaluating
the voice recognizers aiming to choose one more adequate
for the application. Two speech synthesizers have used,
the Sphinx, available from CMU, and Google Voice API,
developed by Google organizations.
A. Experiment #1
The ﬁrst experiment consisted in to test some speech syn-
thesizers. For this, we have incorporated the knowledge base
of ALICE, available for free, what allows the easier inclusion
of a broad knowledge base oriented dialogue. It is possible to
add only matters of concern that the robot should dialogue,
modify or update it with the use of information from other
sources, since the AIML language, used by ALICE, is based
on XML besides being open source. There is a possibility
to build a Chatterbot with their own personality using the
same knowledge of ALICE. This is possible due to the
easy inclusion of properties separate from the knowledge
itself. The interaction with a dialogue system, when it occurs
exclusively via texts, makes its use more difﬁcult and less
attractive, the same being prone to a lower uptake by the
target audience. Originally the software A.L.I.C.E. allowed
only this type of interaction, yet won the Loebner Prize three
times. Thus the use of their knowledge base dialogue on
any system capable of adding features like voice and facial
expressions, causes it to be more attractive, intelligent and
easy to use. This is one of the contributions of this paper.
So, 65 dialogues with A.L.I.C.E. system were performed,
totaling 3567 iterations. By iteration here corresponds to a
vane stimulation of human (text or voice, in english and
portuguese) and a response of Valerie avatar. The results of
voice recognizers are shown in Table II.
TABLE II
RESULTS OF SPEECH RECOGNIZERS
Average Sphinx Google Voice API
Accuracy 43,54% 91,21%
Recognition time (milliseconds) 2776 790
As the objective is to provide a tool for the use of any
person, factors such as adjusting the microphone, speedy and
clarity with which the words were said were not considered.
Certaintly, these could affect the results. Thus, analyzing
Table II, the results obtained via Google Voice Api were
better, with a satisfactory accuracy rate of 91.21%.
B. Experiment #2
In second experiment, in the ﬁrst part, the users interacted
with the system talking about 23 subjects, such as, Dates,
Drugs, Biography, Computers, Food, Artiﬁcial Intelligence,
Philosophy, Politics, Geography, History, Countries, Movies,
Music. Afterthis, they answered a questionnaire regarding
to the quality of the dialogue and voice recognition, besides
mentioning the positive and negative points of the interaction.
In this case, both languages could be used by the users.
In second part of the tests, the system should answer only
questions about ICMC and reviews were collected dialogues
from 23 users. The language considered here was only
portuguese.
The following questions were presented by the 23 users
to the receptionist system:
a) There is a PhD Thesis proposal ” Tasks And Commu-
nications Allocation For Robots In coordination ” and I want
to know:
1. The date on which it occurs
2. Who will present
3. What is the room
b) There is a proposal to be presented:”Exploring Variety
Query By Similarity ” and I want to know:
4. the category ( MS / PhD )?
5. When it will happen?
6. The link to access the page?
c) A teacher named Fabio Rufﬁno will speak and I want
to know:
7. What is the title?
8. In which room will it happen?
d) Would I like to know a little more about professor
Roseli:
9. Where does is she?
10. What is her function at ICMC?
11. What are her research interests?
e) Finally, the following questions were presented:
12. Who is the X room? (where X is a room of your
choice)?
13. What is the Professor X’s Lattes CV ? (where X is a
teacher of your choice)?
14. What is the Professor X’s email ? (where X is a teacher
of your choice)?
15. What is the Professor X’s telephone? (where X is a
teacher of your choice)?
The average system arrangements was 70%, being on
average 42% of the questions on the ﬁrst try, and 28% after a
few attempts. On average, only 30% of cases the system was
not able to answer, which usually involved names of atypical
spelling. There are the questions that got the best and the
worst rate hits. The system performed better on question #2,
by answering 70% of questions in the ﬁrst attempt and 20%
after a few tries and 10% the system did not respond. We
also got 70% correct on the ﬁrst try in question #11, with
10% accuracy after some trial and not responding in 20% of
tests. The worst performance was in question #7, for which
the system failed in 70% of cases, and hit 30% of the tests
on the ﬁrst attempt, being this the unique question that the
system did not respond in more than 50% of the tests.
The average grade of the correctness was 8.0 for the
quality of the dialogue in scale from 1.0 to 10.0.
Among positive factors reported by users regarding to
the quality of Avatar Valerie dialogue were: the ability to
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remember facts said earlier in the conversation, the way
in which the system responded to unknown questions and
wide range of the topics. The most negative factors were:
some questions already made were previously repeated in
conversation, the use of synonymous words to the words
present in the database did not allow the robot to provide
an answer and the simplicity and lack of depth of some
answers.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, it was proposed a QA system integrated to
a dialogue system for acting as a receptionist, incorporating
it into a Valerie Avatar. Some important contributions were
obtained. The ﬁrst one is the incorporation of A.L.I.C.E
knowledge base dialogue, turning it more attractive, intel-
ligent and easy to use, since features like voice and facial
expression were added. The second is the availability of the
system to Web enabling an easier interaction with the user.
The third one is that this system can be used as a receptionist
for ICMC, at University of Sao Paulo, providing information
about its staff members, professors, seminars, and so on to
users from everywhere. Finally, the system prototype can
easily be extended by other types of applications, simply
changing the database and the ontologies.
The tests performed showed that the system got a high
hit rate in questions in which there are keywords (nouns),
common or proper, and a low rate of success in questions
containing unusual names (for example, Rufﬁno).
As future works, we intend to improve the coverage
of topics of the dialogue using data from various sources
(Database, Web pages, text, etc.. ), and to store the concep-
tual relationships among different components. Models will
be based on ontologies to propose to unify the knowledge,
allowing the machine to infer about the concepts taking into
account the context in which the terms appear, unlike a
traditional database.
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